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Finding Aid for the Gunter Photograph Collection (MUM01715)
Questions? Contact us!
The Gunter Photograph Collection is open for research. This collection is stored at an off-site facility. Researchers are
encouraged to use the digitized photographs rather than originals. Researchers interested in using this collection must
contact Archives and Special Collections at least two business days in advance of their planned visit.









Title: Gunter Photograph Collection
Dates: 1910s-1930s
Collector: Gunter family
Physical Extent: 1 box (47 prints)




Language of Material: English
Abstract: The images in the Gunter Photograph Collection are of various buildings on the
University of Mississippi campus, athletic groups and one miscellaneous group. It is




Donated by members of the Gunter family, Russellville, Arkansas.
Processing Information
Collection processed by Sarah Simonson and Pamela Williamson. Finding aid encoded by Jason Kovari, 15 
December 2009. Updated by Abigail Norris, March 2020.
Additions
No further additions are expected to this collection.
Alternative Formats
This collection has been digitized and is accessible through the University Archives Photographs digital collection.
Subject Terms
University of Mississippi -- History





Gunter Photograph Collection, Special Collections, J.D. Williams Library, The University of Mississippi Libraries
Access Restrictions
The Gunter Photograph Collection is open for research. This collection is stored at an off-site facility. Researchers
are encouraged to use the digitized photographs rather than originals. Researchers interested in using this collection
must contact Archives and Special Collections at least two business days in advance of their planned visit.
Copyright Restrictions
The copyright law of the United States (Title 17, United States Code) governs the making of photocopies or other
reproductions of copyrighted material. Under certain conditions specified in the law, libraries and archives are
authorized to furnish a photocopy or other reproduction. One of these specified conditions is that the photocopy or
reproduction is not to be "used for any purpose other than private study, scholarship or research." If a user makes a
request for, or later uses, a photocopy or reproduction for purposes in excess of "fair use", that user may be liable
for copyright infringement.
Related Material
Resources at the University of Mississippi
For more photograph collections housed at the University of Mississippi Archives & Special Collections, see the










Confederate statue and Science Hall with small portions of the powerhouse and Gordon Hall from inside
The Circle. Science Hall, the university’s medical school, was located where Hume Hall presently stands
Folder
1.4
Ventress Hall with the porch of Barnard Observatory visible in the distance.
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1.5
View of the flagpole in the Circle from the front porch of Gordon Hall. Bryant Hall and a small portion of
the Croft Institute for International Studies are visible in the distance. Gordon Hall was a dormitory
located at present day Carrier Hall on the south side of The Circle
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Family-style dining room located in an unknown building, interior
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Lyceum front porch with a portion of George Peabody Hall in the distance
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View of the back of Ventress Hall and the Croft Institute for International Studies taken from The Grove
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Football team group portrait
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View of George Peabody Building from the Lyceum front porch
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University athletic teams group portrait
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Bryant Hall. At the time of these photographs it was The Library
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Barnard Hall, Somerville Hall, and Isom Hall
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Group photograph on George Peabody Building front steps
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Gordon Hall with Old Chemistry in the distance
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View of a portion of The Circle and The Lyceum taken from in front of Gordon Hall
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Side view of Gordon Hall
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The Circle with a portion of Bryant Hall and the Croft Institute of International Studies in the distance
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Side view of Barnard Observatory
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Odom and Deupree Halls
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[Walking path bridge from train depot to campus]
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Ricks Hall with a corner of Peabody Hall in the distance
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The Delta Psi fraternity house. It was the first fraternity house on the Ole Miss campus and stood east of













The Infirmary with a portion of the powerhouse and Gordon Hall
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The Confederate Statue with The Lyceum in the distance
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George Peabody Hall with faculty housing that presently serves as the Graduate School
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Ventress Hall with a corner of the Croft Institute of International Studies and Barnard Observatory
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The front porch of The Lyceum and the corner of The Old Chemistry Building
